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BY ADAMS & WILDER
REGULAR SALE.

021 TUESDAY, : : : : AUGUST 30th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M- -, AT SALE3 BOOM,

Will Sold t

DRY GOODS.
3,w styles Prints. Cottons, Skirting, Dock,Thread, Moleskin, ete

crjOTHirvc
and Cotton Pant. Calie and Hickory Shirt, Under-l,ne-n

shirt, Sock, etc.

FAIVC1" GOODS.
jt.no. Boo'. Knives, Scissors, Perfumes, Pipe, Braid, etc.

GROCERIES.
riM 0yers, Teas, Carranta, OU re OU, Yeast Powder, etc.

'CUOCKERYWAKE.
ffatea. Tumblers, Cap and Baocers, Bowls, etc., etc

X7 Tersssw at SalcfX
ADAM3 k WILDEa. Auctioneers.

LAND FOR SALE !

Desirable Investment !

458 acres of area by survey
Yf IM b offered at Public Action

ON SATURDAY. : : : : SEPT. 24th,

of every kind. All I ti i mi J n, cf the

r" tEIES eVV- I- Und is ty

pvtin who bae examined it at

Cords.2,000 or ,--- 0(

(D S A K
Q
M

H
0

THE VERY BEST
XXzivmin. Slnie

IVo. 2 Manila Cigars!
rOR SALE BT

Ilnrlaps,
nOR SALE Bl
Mr a. s. cleg nosy,

742 Im Wharf Store.

Itona ColRc,
SALE BlPVJR A. S. CLEOnORX.

7 In Wharf Store.

Itoston Card Jlatches,
WTOB. SALE BY

B. CLKUBO&N,
742 lm Wharf Store.

Manila Kopc,
17'OR SALE Bf A. 8. CLEQHORIf,

Wharf Store.

Camphor and American Tninks,
flOll SALE Ul 8. CLEOIIORX,

Wharf Store.742 lm

American Tubs and Tails,
SALE BITJpOR A. 8. CLEOIIORN',

Wharf Btore.742 lm

Kicc,
OR SALE BYF A. S. CLEGHORy,

Wharf Store.7421m

Cases Sardines,
TTOR SALE VY

A. 8. CLEQnORS,
Wbarf Store.7421m

Salt Water Soap,
ITIOR SALE HI A. 8. CLEGnOR.V,
M1 Wharf Store.142 lm

ME17 0 OODS!
Just Received per

WORTH GERMAN SHIP "SOLO,"

iiuninx Biuii " r. w. wood,"

, AND FOB SALE BT

AFOfJG & ACHUCK.
ESTS BATIIINti TIBS (TEAK WOOD,)

NESTS CAMPHOR TRUNKS,

Ulanila Uope, Iliflercnt Sizes,
HAMLA CIU1KS, CIT TOBACCO,

BOXES FINE OOLONG TEA!
Boxes Xgo Ji Tta,

Boxes Orange Puco Tea,
Boxes SoucJtong Tea,

Boars Sagar Caadf, Boxra Arrowroot,

SUITS WHITE SILK. PAJAMAS,
SUITS SKIS SILK PAJAMAS.

surra cotton pajamas.

Pes. White Grass Cloth, best quality,
Piece Blue Grass Cloth.

Piece Whit Poo gee Silk.
- Piece Black Satin,

Pieces Auorted Dreu Silk,

Assortment Jewelry, Fancy Jewelry Boxes,

STOXE GATE rOSTS, BRICKS,

CHINA WARE AND FURNITURE.
742 3m

DILLINGHAM & GO.'S,

IVo. OS Kin Street,

TO HUT TOTJH

Pocket and TaJ)Ie Cutlery.
712 lm

BY C, S. BARTOW.
ON WEDNESDAY. : : : AUGUST 31st,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- AT SALES ROOM,

Will be Sold.

An Assortment of Dry Goods !

ALSO

By ardrr of S. B. Dole, EqM Auisaee of
tbe E.tale of J. V. King.

The Following Articles of Furniture
Painted Bed-Roo- m Set (New), viz :

Bedstead. Bureau, Waahstand and Chairs, Rocking Chair,
Lounge, 1 Table, Looking Glass, Child's Crib. 1 Clock,

1 SMALL COVERED WAGON!
1 Grey Horse, broken to Carriage.

1 Sorrel Hiding llrse,
1 cream colored tialf Laurel Colt.

Ala. ONE PIANO-FORT- E,

Barrels of Columbia River Salmon.
C. S. BAKTOW, Auctioneer.

ON SATURDAY, - - - - - SEPT. 3d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

On the Lot ownfd by Mr. Kinney, and makal of bis
Residence, !Yoaana Valley, .

A LOT OF PANEL AND SASH DOORS,
DOOR AJYD WJJVDOW FRAMES,

Lot oT Old Lumber!
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

VALUABLE REE ESTATE

jLt Auction.
The Undersigned will Sell at Public Auction

ON SATURDAY, - - SEPTEMBER 3d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOS, ON THE PREMISES,

That Desirable Private Residence situated on Alakea, near
Hotel Street, and known as

Tiie IVsitelsex Premises,
, And formerly occupied by Dr. Guillou. The Bu ek

pTa ings are located in a peasant Garden, and contain
rVj a largeairy Parlor 18x20, three Bed-room- Dining . ., .

Kootn. Pantry. Kitchen and Servant House ; also, a good sized
Cottage adjoining.

Trrm will t- - madr rnny. Ihua alTorriinv n
m rr-- sppertaaiir for sreuriag very desira
ble r autily Keaitlmee.

J. B. OABiun, aucuooixr.

THE VERY BEST

IT .

MANILA

TO BE HAD ON THE

COMER OF FORT k MERCHANT STS.

743 et

JUST RECEIVED
EX

Barkcntine 4k Jane At Falkinburg ! "
AND FOR SALE BY

CASTLE &, COOKE!
1 COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

BULS.NO.Backs Columbia River Salmon,
Ualf Barrels Columbia River Salmon,

Half Barrels Salmon Bellies,

742 2m Kits Salmon Bellies,

NOW ILi IV DINGr
FROM ME

Barkcntine " Jane A. Falkinburg I"
FROM PORTLAND, OREGON,

jfcfSrav II ALP BBLS. BEST SALMON,
r"'"' Catch of 1870

Choice Oregon Hams, Sugar Cured,
AND VERT SUPERIOR.

SACKS BEST CALIFOIIMA OATS (Clean and Heaiy.)

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES,

At lite family Grocery ami Feed Store, by

742 lm I. BART LETT.

RE3IOVAL.
Mrs. Selfe, Milliner and Dress-make- r,

nrr-i- .r.u t. . ....xr Clin XI TUP- .... 1.11)1. F.S OF
IIodo ulu and its Ticlnity, that she has removed her
Bdsines from 73 Fort Street to

Hotel St., next door to the Amerlt an Commissioner's,
:ti v . w i mmIm. . . tVii.ii Anient as before. Shew litrrr sue wut ifyi'j ...w..

returns her sincere thanks fir the kind patmaajre bestowed, and
v- .- h- - .riM tnijon to bminesH. combined with moderate
charges, to merit a continuance of their favors.

All Descriptions of Under Clothing Made to Order,

743 arnica bt bins ob maoitisb. lm

REMOVED !
WI

BT- R. BI FFCM T Jk la rurjAat1 AI I : .:. friends and the Dublic eenerallr, that
he has mored into one of hU Stores ooder his Uall,

So. 20 HOTEL ST., TEWD00US WEST of SCtAXr,

Where he has a Good Assortment of

Drugs and Medicines, Perfumery,
Soaps, Jiair uus, jrusneif. vvifwaf

. Toilet Powder, Cologne, etc., etc.,

WHICH HE SELLS CHEAP FOB CASH I

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF L0XD0X.
(luatilufc-- 1803.)

CAPITAL, 8, 000,000 IX COLD!
CXDERSIGNEI ARE PREPARED

. to issae policies on Fire nisks (with or withoat the aer-ac- e
claose). on Plantation Buildings and Machinery, Private

Dwelling. Brick. Stone and Wooden Stores, Merchandise, Coals,
Lumber, Ships in Port, Ac, on the most favorable terms.

S7AI1 Uwti itjasted avsid paid tmr hercXS
For particulars apply at the office of

WALKER & ALLEN,
73 ly A genu for the Hawaiian Islands.

For Rent or Lease.
hm THE HOUSE AXD PREMISES

receoUy occupied by L BARTLETT, Esq., being KtL3. one of the most desirable location on Nuuana '
Arena. ALSO

The Cottage and Premises adjoining makai.
For further partkniUrs, apply to C. E. WILLIAMS,
73cj Or J. H. WOOD.

Public iVolice.
PURCHASED J. XV. KING'SHAVING stock, together with hi Negatives,

any person wishing duplicate copies can have them printed at
Chase' Photographic Gallery, Fort Street.

742 3t tuASE.

Estate of E. Burgess, Deceased.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

T1IIE Administrator opon the Estate ; of the
UuEdwd Brr. debased, hereby reqaests that all per-K-

against tbe above lUle will present them:
d aa pXn. indebted to the Eewin make mmeduU

payment to Temporary Administrator.
Bocolnlo, Aagnst 11, 1870. 742 3t

C. BREWER c CO.
Commission and Shipping Herehaits,

743 HosiolBila. Oahst II. I. ly

MERCHANDISE
WOW ON HAND,

AND FOR SALE BT

G. BREWER & GO.
AT

Low Prices,
TO

CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

An Invoice McMmray's Celebrated Oysters.

IrRESH 1 POUND CANS.
Fresh 2 pound Cans,

Spiced 1 pound Cans,
Kpiced 2 pound Can.

An Invoice of Glassware.
Flint Glass Oil Lamps,

Large Round Ulass Dishes,
bait Cellars, Plain and Engraved,

Butter aud Cheese Pishes, 0al color,
Egg and Wine Olasses, Opat color,

Spoon Holders and Vases,
Large Glass Fruit Dishes, etc., etc.

IMPLEMENTS.
1 Whitman's Horse Power, Sets Whiffle Trees,

1 Thresher and Cleaner, Ox Yokes,
1 Kice Holler. Planters' Hoes,

1 Coffee liuller, Ely's Hots.
1 Fan Mill. Handled Oo's,

Grain Cradles, Log Chains,
Cultivators, Platform Scales,

PLO W S

Eagle 78, Steel X U,
Eacle at. Steel U Q Si,

Eagle No. 2, Double Mould Board,
Eagle A, Paris Plows,

Eagle No. 20, Horse Plows,
A 3 Side Hill, Steel X O.

CARTS.
Horse Carts, Mule Carts, Light nand-Cart- s,

Light Hand-Cart- s for Trash Carriers.

Coopers Anvils, Ames Spades,
Keg and Barrel Rivets, Ames' Shovels,

Farmers' Boilers, Keith's Shovels,
Grindstones, Hoe Handles, --

AxeRubber Packing, Handle,
Pick Axes, Hemp Packing,

Crowbars, Pick Handle,
Cart Axles and Boxes, Axe Hatchets,

Shingling LUtchets, Babbet juetal,
Bras w ire Cloth, Fire Sand,

Fence Wire, Hoop Iron.

WOODEN WARE.

Chopping Trays, Rolling Pins, '

Market Buskets, Zl.ic Wash Boards,
Wood 8a s, Oak Backets,

- Barrel Plugs, Bungs,
Brooms, Wheel Jacks,

Children's Cabs, Clocks,
Cowhide Whips, Buggy Shafts. .

ALSO

American and English Saddles, .

Bales Burlaps, bales Gunny Bags.
Casks Cumberland Coal,

COO tons Lackawana Coal,
Ash Planks, cases Palm Leaf Hats,

Bales of Hemp Sail Duck.

Putty in Tins, Cases Benzine,
Kegs Venetian Red, Cases Spirits Turpentine,
Kegs French Yellow, Coses Linseed Oil.
Kegi Whiting, Barrels Linsved Oil,
Barrels Lampblack, Tins Coach Varnish,
White Lead, Tins Damar Varnish,
Barrels Chalk, Tins furniture Varnish,

Metalic Paiut.

OKOCEK1ES.
Cases Cassia, cases Pimento,

Cases Cloves, cases Lemon Syrup, '

Uuruett's extracts can, vairy can..

A FEW CASES OF

IY!R. FEARINC'S PRESERVES,
74. 3 Cmh Armies. Plums. Pears, etc.. etc. oibv - r r-- j i '

Butcher Wasron.
OXE COVERED BUTCHER
Wagon on springs for sais ny

743 3m C. BREWER k CO.

To Arrive per "Iolani,"
r AA CASES DOWNER'S KKKUSESlii
tllHf Oil. orsaleby

743 Sm C. BREWER If CO

PIANOS,
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

umE ns Til!?! 1 A LTjRT Sc
.E - " ,

A Tnaifi-mtMit- liliT beetl ID OSC ID trilS

a V Jfl city for over f.mrteen years, and still retain
I I I II at.':- - : tn.i hpiiilnnrv nf tnne. T bev ft re

butlt to last, and are lu the end the cheapest iDstrnmeuU of

fered la this market.

One 1 Oelnvr, RsmwmiI Citae,

HALLET &. CUIUS TO IT PIAHO
For Sale by

743 3m C. BREWER & CO.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
II AVE FOR SAIE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims,
If AM ELY :

ALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.B
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

Bales Stark Mills A Drilling.
Case Powbattan Denims,

Cases Merrimac Denims,
Cases Union Denims.

Ginghams and Cottons,
Case Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Case Bleached Baltic Cottons,

Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,

Cases Bleached Truckee River Cottons,
Cases Bleached Edgartown Brown Cottons,

Cases Blea. Rockingham Brown Cottons

PBIKTS,
Cases " Albion" Prints Green and Red,

Cases a Oriental " Print Bui and Purple,
Cases American n Prints Browns,

Cases u Cacheco n Prints Browns,
Cases fine Cbiots " Prints White.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

743 3m C. BREWER St CO,

Fairbanks' Scales,
P ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM 700O TO 3,000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by G. BREWER tt CO.,

Wharf.748 3m Market

Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM 30010 SOO LBS.

AND CHAINS j to j. For ny.
fc CQ.

Kaolin. Fire Sand,
DIPE CLAT, FOR SALE 111
JL 743 3m C. BREWER 4- - CO.

--tarn'

OFFERS FOR SALE

PER BARE " COURIER, 77

Xail Expected
FROIVl LIVERPOOL.

--THE FOLLOW ING--

Choice Assortment ol Merchandise,

EXPRESSLY AXD CAREITLLT

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET !

COMPRISING

O OTTO TVS!
Vis : PRINTS of the most dashing and recherche styles. Mot

tles and Stripes, in orange, lilac, green, pink, yellow ana
violet, patterns of which will be shown on arrival.

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
Fine and medium qualities,

GREY SHIRTINGS,
Medium quality and wide,

GREY DRILLINGS,
Heavy and medium.

WHITE DRILLINGS,
Heavy and medium,

WHITE DAMASK,
Assorte patterns.

LINENS!
Blenched and Striped Drillings,

Superior and medium,

Browu Diagonal Drills,
Light and heavy,

Bleached Sheetings,
6d inchea very fine.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,
' Finest qualities, in piece ana nemmea,
BLACK HOLLANDS AND COATINGS,

Assorted numbers and widths,

SUPERIOR BLOUSE LINJ5N,
Ass-- numbers and widths,

THREAD,
White, black and brown assorted numbers.

SHAWLS Black Merinos, Check Tissues, colored, embroidered.
aud su)erior all wool Shepherds, of assorted sizes,

WATER-PROO- F TWEEDS different patterns,
T A BLIN OS assorted widths and colors,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Dilloreut patterns aud sizes,

CRIMEAN EI1IRT3,
A splendid assortment or the very latest styles,

BLANKETS,
White, green, orange, scarlet and gentian,

of all sices and weights.

UNION AND TWILLED FLANNEL,
White and inuigo uiue au inon,

PATENT VELVET CARPETS,
Choice designs 27 inch,

BROADCLOTUS,
Black and blue double width.

GROCERIES!
J. T. MORTON'S PIE FRUITS, JAMS,

Jellies, Cream Tartar, Salcratus, Pepper,
Mustard, Salad Oil, Vinegar, Curric Powder,

Pimento, ('loves. Mixed Spices. Mace,
Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Ginger,

tag", Thyme. Mint,
Parsley, Mixed Herbs,

WORCESTERSHIRE AND 'OTHER SAUCES,

Tins of Preserved York Hams,
Choice York Hams iu Salt,

Codfish Roes and Sardines.

HOCKIN & WILSON'S ASS'D SAUCES !

Pie Jfruits, Jams, Jellies, Lemon Syrup,
Salad Oil, assorted Pickles, Mustard,

Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel,
Cocoa, Maccaroni, Vermicelli,

Potted Meats, Pepper,
Currie Powder, and

Cream Tartar.

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEERS !

DUNVILLE'8 WHISKEY. In bottles and bulk,
BRANDY MartelPs and Hennessy's brand,

CHAMPAGNES of superior brand,
Bass Si Co.'s celebrated Ale and

Porter, Ginger Wine, Rum,
Machen ir Co.'s Stout.

Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, all sizes,
Ladies' Straw llats, unirimmc", u"

J Gosnell Co.'s unequaled Perfumes.
Soaps, Brushes, etc., Qossage Son s

Prize Medal Pale English Soap, in 68
pound boxes. Hemp Canvas,

Sheathing Felt,
Hoofing Felt,

Heavy Bagging. 40 and 42 inch. Burlap Bags,
Zinc Mid iJoiiea uii.

Portland Cemeut, Fire Brick, arch and square,
glates. Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5 and 6,

Hoop Iron, i, i, 1, H, and li inch,
Manila ordage. asVd sizes.

Spunyarn, Ambroline, Houselme,
Coals, Liverpool Salt, etc, ttc

742 4t THEj. H. DAVIES.

G-KO-C BEIES

EX STEAMER AJAX

.nw ,n r trr tri i wy C K
ASES C1LIFORSIA sm""" 1

C
CASES CALIFOKKIA HAins,

CASES CALIFORNIA BACON,

CASES CALIFORNIA CODFISH,

Cases California Cream Cheese,

CASES. CALIFORNIA ONIONSt

CASES CALIFORNIA TURNIPS,

CASES CAL. POTATOES,

GOLDEN GATE BAKERS' EXTRA FLOOR,

Golden Gate Family Extra Flour,

Bags California Oats !

BAGS CALIFORNIA BRAN,

BAGS CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FOR SALE LOW BT

H. E. McmTSTRE &, BRO.
743 3t -

. rrnvrKC II LADY WILL GIVE
A. Instruction in the French LangoaK. Parties dertring
lennna wUl please make spplication at the residence r. u
B. Bishop. 743 St

THE PACIFIC

Coptcrrial gkriiser.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 27.

An Infamous Trafllc.
The San Salvador ship Dolores Ugarte, is lying

outside oar harbor, having arrived on Wednesday
last, from Macao, with five hundred and eigbty-fo- nr

coolies on board, bound for Callao. We
learn that the Captain requests permission to land
his cargo in squads of fifty, for the purpose of re-

cuperating them. It seems that the last 6hip
which stopped here, the Henry 1th, lost two
hundred and Beventy of her chattels between this
port and Callao, for this reason this Captain de-

sires to air his cargo.
This ship, like the former, haa all the parapher-

nalia of the old time slaver ; grated hatch ways,
barricades aft, eentries, &c., &c. A few of the
unfortunates are allowed on deck at a time, for
exercise, and in order to accelerate their move

ments men with ils stand at conven

ient distances to keep them moving lively. Im-

agine, reader, five hundred human beings cribbed,
cabined and confined between-deck- in such weather
as we have had the past 'week. The poor
wretches crowd to the main hatch gratings for air ;

the strong succeed, the weak must stand back
and die. Imagine, if you can, the charnel house
tho Henry 7th mu6t have become with six or eight
men dying daily. Of course her cargo did not
pay. Shall we help the owners of this cargo to
line their pockets? The first promptings of a
humane heart would be to let this cargo land,

but is it not better to refuse the right to these
five hundred and seventy and thus prevent this
hellish traffic, by making it unprofitable ? Better
thus than let thousands be sacrificed in time to
come. The question is, shall tbe Hawaiian Islands
become the half-wa- y house for the South Ameri-

can slavers?

NOTES OF TIIE WEEK.
Family Jabs. Having occasion to visit the Court

House last Tuesday morning, our attention was at-

tracted by an unusual crowd of epectators gathered
in and about the doors of the Police Court room.
On inquiry, we were informed that it was a case of
malicious injury committed by an irate femme covert

on the property of her liege lord, wherein she had
smashed up sundry articles of crockery and other
domestic utensils, and sloshed around generally in a

the " head ofvery promiscuous manner. Whereupon
the family" caused madame to be arrested and
ignominiously locked up. On the trial two very

able counsel appeared, one on each side, and in
justice to the counsel for the defendant, we should

say that he was called upon to defend after the case

was in Court, and consequently had but little time

for preparation. As the trial proceeded the hu-band- 's

case was proved to be much the strongest, in
fact his experience was a hard one, he evidently

having married a virago. Counsel for defence had
no chance to clear his client, and so resolved to get
her off as easily as possible. Now commenced the

sparring of counsel interspersed with a deal of dry
humor, which was hugely enjoyed by the audience,

and even the grave Magistrate was compelled more

than once to pucker up his mouth in a vain attempt
to repress a smile. It appeared that Benedict had
suffered, times innumerable, from the violence of his
spouse, who is a native woman. Sticks aod clubs

had played about his head ; shoe brushes had been

hurled at him, in fact every indignity had been per-

petrated upon him, when he hit upon the expedient

of installing a foreign lady as house-keepe- r, think-

ing perhaps that his spouse would behave Letter be-

fore company. Fatal reasoning, jealousy was the
natural result. " Hell knows no fury like a woman
scorned," and hence the rampage and destruction of
property for which she was on trial.

Some of the incidents of the "family jars," as
brou"ht out on cross-examinati- were sufficiently
ludicrous. It was testified to that on one occasion
the virago had shied a shoe brush at Benedict for
presenting the house-keep- er with a new bonnet
certainly an error of judgment to say the least ; that
the violence of the spouse had been a regular dish
for nearly the whole of their married life, three
years ; that during the first six months of the union,
the husband had delighted in applying to his wife
the endearing terms of " my dear," " my love,"
and had endeavored "to take her into society,"
which may of course be considered the normal con-

dition of matrimony. Sad to say, however, the sub-

sequent examination proved that the abnormal soon
succeeded to the normal state and epithets more
emphatic than endearing were applied to the fair
defendant It was a matter of doubt m tne minus
of the learned counsel whether this change in the
mise en scene was properly attributable to the shoe-brus- h,

the new bonnet, or the advent of the afore-
said house-keepe- r. But the " most unkindest cut of
all " was the statement of the plaintiff that the
lady's character had not been of " lily whiteness "
before the hymenial knot was tied, a fact which he
learned too late. Defendant's case was certainly a
desperate one ; but her counsel, never dismayed,
brought up his reserves of wit, humor and pathos,
and made a stunning appeal to the Court. The line
of defense being temporary insanity. The eloquent
counsel for the traduced lady in commenting on the
evidence said that in his opinion it was a singular
fict that if the lady was all she had been painted
before her marriage, that plaintiff had not dis-

covered it during the balmy hours of courtship.
But as Toots" said, in those halcyon hours of
bliss, " it was of no consequence." The attention
of the Court was called to the fact that in the early
months of marriage the husband had applied the en-

dearing terms of "dear" and " love," in "fact,
your Honor, he exhausted the vocabulary of matri-

monial endearments of its choicest flowers ; but in
the lapse of six short months a change had come
over the spirit of his dream, and instead of my
dear ' he now addressed his spouse with the com-

mon, cold, formal appellation of 'Marier,' and this
of itself your Honor was sufficiently harrowing to a
sensitive mind. The Court is perhaps aware that
the Harries' of this lady were of an unusual
character. In her frenzy she broke everything
within her reach that could be broken, evidence of
uneomnion cerebral excitement The plaintiff, an
intelligent man, having a literary reputation, was
guilty of a grave error when he consulted a lawyer
instead of a physician. Spats are not rare even
in the best regulated families, as the Court knows,
but they are far from being undesirable in the long
run. They are often like the thunder storm in June,
tfcAw r.liar the atmosnhere. and the sun of domestic
felicity bursts forth smiling after the rain and the
beauties of nature bloom afresh." The Court however
could not " see it," was too old to be caught thus.
and cruelly sentenced the fair Aspasia to nna Dau m
the sum of $100 for one year, and keep the peace
towards her lietre lord, which was promptly given iu
consideration of the fact that she was not to go near
her husband during that period. We congratulate
Benedict,

The Reduplication or Names. The New York

City Directory for the year ending May 1st, 1871,

contains 15,000 more names than its immediate pre-

decessor. Two hundred of these personal appella-

tions have been gained by the Smith family, who

now muster 1,800 strong in Gotham. The Greens

foot np 900, and beat the Joneses who Btopped at
650. JJeatn, matrimony, or emigration bcvujb iu
have seized upon the family Robinson (not the Swiss),
for, contrary to the usual exhibit, they have receded
to 280. For some unknown, but possibly very
excellent, reason, the statistics of the Browns ana
Whites have been omitted. We hope that the worthy
members of those ancient and honorable families will
cherish no malice toward the compiler.

Cbotoh Oil Nuts. A day or two since a party of
young folks taking a stroll oat of town, came opon

s croton oil tree. Curiosity prompted them to taste
the nuts, and finding them sweet, several of the
nartv ata of them, luckilv however but sparingly
Aa it n-a- thev were nrettv sick for a day. Croton
oil ia well known as a violent cathartic, croton
tiglium is the botanical name. The tree is neither
ornamental nor useful, and parents would do well to
eradicate them whenever found growing aDoui me
premises.

France ts. Prussia. A Frenchman in New York,

owns a store on Broadway, which he rented to some

Germans for 1,800 per annum. They asked for a
redaction in the rent, and proposed that if the
Prussians whipped the French they would pay $150
less than before, but if the French were victorious,
thev would cav the 81.800. The Frenchman how
ever said that Lf the Prussians won, the rent should

be $300 less, but if the contrary was the result it
should be 1,800 as before. This novel wager was
clinched by a written contract. ,

Home Again By the Wonga lVonga, from
New Zealand, arrived two Hawaiians, who return to

their native land after an absence of thirty years,
most of which time they have spent in New Zealand.

One is a half-cast- e, his father, as he says, having
been a mulatto, who came to these islands in the same
Bhip with Capt. Alexander Adams. The men say
they left Lahalna in a whaleship, the name of which they can-

not remember, but the Captain's name was May new. Desert-
ing from the ship at New Zeiiland, they lived alternately
among the Maories and the settlers, and learned to speak Eng-

lish extremely well. When they landed here from the steamer,
everything seemed strangely unlike the Honolulu of thirty
vein leo. and it is doubtful it thev can find any of their kindred
alive. Like Enoch Ardeu. they are strangers in their own
country.

Vimpo; Birds. By the last steamer from Aus

tralia, was received a number of cockatoos, love

birds, and other birds peculiar to the antipodes.
Amontr the rest are a pair of emus, or New Holland
cassowaries, allied to tbe ostrich family. They stand
about three and a half feet high, and their means of
defense is said to be. kicking up behind." An
enthusiastic Australian, in describing their kicking
powers, asserted that they had been known to knock
a man over with one blow of the foot They are
famed for their speed, outstripping the fastest horse.

.
Irk New Word. Every now and then some news

paper writer coins a new word, which, after going

the rounds comes into general use and is looked upon

as legitimate. Thus originated "telegrams," com-

prehensive for " telegraphic message." And now we

have " paragrams," as a standing newspaper heading
rr, 4t,nu clmrt narao-rarjh- of dipP"H H

sorts," which make such agreeable desultory reading.

Complimentary. A friend haa handed us a copy
r Ttnrlinirton flowat Gazette, the editor of

which makes his acknowledgements to Mr. J. R.

Fayerweather, for copies of Honolulu papers, and
adds They are papers that would do credit to any
country." The Mr. Fayerweather mentioned Is a
brother to the late Abram Fayerweather, who resided
here for many years, and left children and grana-childre- n.

J" A Paris paper vauntingly says the present
war is " God's intervention to put a check upon

Protestanism." Is it not as likely the means by

which a "jealous God " intends to punish a church
which is responsible for the impious dogma of infalli

bility, which was publicly proclaimed about the same

time that war was declared. Let the future decide.

All Right Now. While the Jljax was waiting.
long after the hour Bet for her departure, an anxious

nRssensrer inauired the cause of th delay. " Oh
nothing but to get ready some important despatches from the
foreign oBice, notifying France, Prussia, and the rest of Euro)

.......II11L 1 liV Ull niu umiuiaiii m -

was the reply of one ot the knowing one.

A Shower. On Thursday, quite a smart shower
fell on the hills back of the town, and reaching to
the suburbs, but did not reach to our parched and dusty
streets. The "hot term" still continues, and day ader day
th wind hnntinnea from the southwest qa rter. Strangers
newly arrived pronounce the weather delightful, while old res
ident sigh for a return of the bracing trade winds, which are
just aettiug in again.

Masonic. A special meeting of Hawaiian Lodge,

No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held at their Lodge room,

Makee's building. Queen street, Wednesday even- -

ing next, at 74 o'clock. Sojourning brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

Next News. The Ethan Allen has not arrived
over at the latest advices, 15 days out from this port
She will be due here Kept. 5 to 10. Iu the mean time, the brig
t'irrfly or schooner Maijijie Johnson may touch here, en route
to the r yia, some time next wet it.

5" We would call the attention of tra ' .rs to the
advertisement of the Contra! Pacific Railroad. Thi furnishe
tvn .ruuuiio.1 or.ii mnat .nmfnrf ahla mode of travel from tho
Pacific to the Eastern states, i ne mrougu nine i o uj auu
20 hours, and tbe cost about f100 In gold.

sion expired on the 23d inst, and that it has not been
renewed because the Second' Associate Justice refuse to give
his consent "Tycoon," however, ay he must consent
Tycoon will win $ so we predict.

The British gunboat Slaney, recently wrecked
in Chinese waters, was a Bmall steamer measuring
300 tons, with engines rated at 80 horse-pow- er, and
carried only one gun.

57 The alarm bell of the fire department will be

struck at fifteen minutes past four o'clock this after-

noon. To trv the new striking apparatus. Don't be
alarmed.

From Australia. We find but little news worth
corjvmsr. in our uoioniai nies. lae
news is now looked for in an opposite direction rrom Europe.

More Coupons. On Wednesday last, Bartow sold
same twentv-fo-ur coupons in the Grand Mercan
tile Library Association lottery at i.d eacn.

Moral and Law Abidino. Sin ce Tuesday last.
there haa not been a single case in the Pol ice Court or this city.

Letter Trout Auckland
Auckland. N. Z., August 3rd, 1870.

Mr Dear Commercial : Here I am a regular
Britisher, all but the side lights, and the loose H's,
having attained a weight of one hundred and fifty- -
three pounds sterling. Our arrival had been
anxiously looked for, as many had about given up
the Wonga, she being overdue. The cause of which... . ... mi 1 I 1

was. snort or coais. inis cry was uearu wueu
we were about a week out from Honolulu ; but still
Tiro Hinilffll t that Vv tamar tptv careful, and takini;

. ,i j Li . I

advantage oi tne wmus, we ungut gei. iuio auuuuuu
without much trouble, wen, oi course we came
down to about half steam, and did the best we could.
without any favorable breezes, and all went jolly
enough : till we were within six days of New Zealand,
and only three days' steam, with a head wind, and
heavy head sea to buck against. Our ship's company now he
ron to set an a scare, and felt that they were really in a bad
tlx to say tne least, a we wouiu soon ie anon oi pruvmnma
and water, and it we had much more bad weather, would cer
tainly run out of coal entirely, aa we hail to use some steam to
keeD e tee raze wav on. We could not let the fires go out, as we
would use so much coal firing up again. Af er a day or two
we cot a slant which took, us wituin zao miles or so oi new
Zealand t then came a liaht bead wind again, with a smooth
aea ortnnaiei v. navinf one aav a iuu aieaui iu aiiaic, we
this our last chance, as it really was 5 so we put to the old
Wanna, and iuit reached the Bay of islands, where we lay lor
twenty-fo- ur hours, got In a supply of coal, and started tor
Auckland, arriring here next morning. 01 coarse an
relitvfl when on Hhore.

I never saw a man more careful and anxious than captain
RhaIk - he waa conatantlv on tbe watch for any change to the
wind or weather, ao a to taae any poamoie aaranuige uc cuuiu.
No sleep for that man, he waa up nigni anu aay. 1 mm sorry
to hear he has been discharged.

Auckland and in fact the whole or tne ironies are very
much depressed at present, trade dull, ana mararis largely
overstocked, failures going on every day, some of them very
heavy house. ..

PnifTIMIlATinfJ flF TH II EWS

By the Ajcur.
Washington, Ang. 6. An official notification of

war between r ranee anu 1 (udbis usviug on--u

received yesterday, tbe fact 13 made known tnat
the President is determined to issue a proclama
tion of neutrality. He Bays he will promulgate
this order of neutrality when be returns from bt
Louis. The proclamation will particularly explain
tbe neutrality laws, so they may be luny under
stood by the people.

Ciiinvco. Aug. 8. The excitement among the
flermans over the news of tbe Prussian victory is
intense. Jubilant crowds tbrong the vicinity or
the DewsDapers. particularly those ol the German
imirnals. Grand demonstrations will be made to--

. . . .
nitrht. in tne way or mass meetings, processions, etc.

Secretary lioutweii nas openea toe digs tor tue
exclusive right of catching fur seals at bt --Paul
and St George. Alaska. Tbe bids were fourteen
in number, and ranged from 865,000 to $227,000
rter annum : tbe bid of Louis .Goldstone, of ban
Francisco being tbe highest and that of tbe Alaska
Commercial Company tbe lowest The award of
the contract for 20 years will be made

The President yesterday appointed Captain C. F.
ITall to the command of the expedition to tbe
Arctic regions, authorized by recent Act 'of Con-

cress. aBd for which tbe sum of 50,000 was
appropriated.

Cincinnati, July 23. Lady Franklin arrived
here to-da- y from California, having eome here to
see Captain Hall, and confer with bim in regard to
bis Arctic discoveries.

As previously announced, the dogma of infalli
bility of tbe Pope was proclaimed at Rome on
Monday, July 18th. Tbe public session of tbe
Ecumenical Council commenced at nine in tbe
morning, with the celebration of mass. The noly
Fathers arrived at tbe conclusion of tbe mass.
when a prayer was offered, invoking tbe aid of the
Holy Spirit. Tbe Fathers were then called upon
tn vnU on the entire scheme of nrimacv and infal
libility, and it was adopted ; 528 voted " placet ; "
only two voted non placet" In. this vote, all
legitimate opposition ended.

The Pope then appeared, and promulgated the
new article of faith, and tbe ceremonies closed
with a Te Deum, in which all tbe members of the

Council, and the spectators, joined with enthusi-

astic devotion.
wn icn a ... --

airainst
A letter from Pere Hyacinthe,

tbe declaration of tbe dogma of aWUbil

n U appeared and causes a sensation ; tie Catholic
organ attacK ue iciwr uu
bitterness. ..,.

Details of tbe masnacre of foreigners at 1

are received. The first accounts aia not
ate the horrors of the affair; neither age nor sex

were burned to dealOwere spared. Some persons
in tbe buildings destroyed.

The Journal Officiel of Austria Bays, tne 'Jmmeat having extiaustea an means oi iuoi
Napoleon and preventing a war, has resolved to
observe a Btrict neutrality, but at tho Bamo time
keep up a careful watch for a chance of a peaceful
settlement. llusKia announces a detcruii nation to
upe all means of limiting the theatre of war, and
abridge its duration.

Vienna, July 30. Austria will establish a steara
line from Trieste to Southampton to connect with

merican lines.
Bkrlix. July 21. Italy issued a proclamation of

neutrality at Florence to-da- y.

Maprid. July 21. Tbe Spanish press BfBraT
ridicule the proclamation of tbe dogma of Infalli-

bility.
London, Aug. 5 Tbe statement Is reitcratea

that Russia's relation to tbe belligerent power,
depends on Austria. If tbe latter maintains neu-

trality, Russia will alBO be neutral. Tb only
event that could alter this situation would bo the
rising of the Poles.

London Telegrams.
Lnvnov. Julv 28. Franco has laquired through

Russia, on what conditions peace could be made.
Prussia's reply to Russia was embodied in four
Trorda " It lo too late."

The Jlfornin 7j prints to-da- y In largo type, an
account of an Interview with Napoleon, it says
that a fortnight ago, tbe Emperor bad no thought
of war, but France was slipping from bis bands
ana lie must leaa ine peopie to a torrigu wur. mn
Emperor claimed that Bixmarck wanted too much.
Tbe Emperor demanded Luxembourg in 18C8 as
an equivalent for her neutrality in tho affair with
Austria ; Bismarck demanded Holland as an equiv-
alent for Luxembourg. Tho Emperor repl'tnl that
if Prussia attacked the independence of Holland, it
would mean war with France, count jieneaotio
was present at the interview when these lacU were
elicited.

The secret treatv. which was projected between
France and Prussia, monopolizes tbe attention hero
of tbe public press and Parliament. There in In- -

tenso indignation at me aupncuy uj wits puwci.
concerned : and the action of Napoleon is consid
ered insulting to England. Complete Ignorance of
the negotiation In professed by me r rencn lunoasBy
here. A despatch from Brussels says the account
of tbo treaty published In the London Times, says
that tho Belgian Government knew of its existence
a short time ago.

London. July 27 Tbo Times maintains lis pub
lication of tbe proposed secret treaty between
France and Prussia bad one good effect : It secured
the neutrality ol Belgium, which, without tbe warn-
ing, would have been liable to violation at any
moment.

The British foreign office has received an Imper
ative demaud from Prussia that England BbaK stop
tho shipment of coal to r ranee, or abandon ucr
position of neutrality.

London. Aug. 1. It Is certain that England will
take action to defend Belgium.

The Times says that Gladstone's speech at the
Mansion House meeting on baturday evening
proves that be recommends war and ts ready to
meet it

Liverpool. Aue. 3. Two well-know- n merchants,
whoso names are withheld for prudential reasons,
absconded after overdrawing 20,000 each from
tbe bank.

London, Aug. 3. Horses are said to be scarce in
both Germany and France. Ibo ticrmans need
them for cavalry and tbe French for artillery..

Tt ia understood that England has determined 10

make the invasion of Belgium a casus belli.
The King of the Belgians will summon tbe Pow-

ers who guaranteed ber neutrality to her asHistanco
as soon as her territory u invaaeu, uu jjuiuuu
will respond.

A correspondent of the Times warns the pnbiio

merits of the two powers in tbe present war, and
points out bow widely England erred regarding
tne American war.

Tho Post approves of Gladstone's policy of peace
so long as Belgium remains untouched. It relers
to tbe old treaties between tne uniieu mate mm
Prussia, and says restrictions as to articles contra-
band of war will probably become a dead letter
for the United States, particularly as England pays
no attention to tbem. .

T.nvimv. Anc A. The Paris corrc-pode- nt of tho
Kews writes on Tuesday that tbe enthusiasm has
entirely disappeared in Paris. It Is now evident
that war witu Uermany means a preiongeu airuK-gl- e

against one million armed combatants determ-
ined to defend their own country, and If pomib1ft,
give the Emperor such a lesson that hereafter bis
peculiar mode oi making ins reign au era oi pvuw
by attacking his neighbors will be renuereu im-

possible.
The announcement that tbe fortification, ol Paris

are to be placed in a condition of defence, and the
Emperor's admission that the war will be long,
have singularly dampened the ardor of those who
imagined that within a fortnight a glorious peaco,
which would reestablish the supremacy of tbo
French arms, would be signed In Berlin.

We are still told that the Germans are dreading
the Idea of encountering tbe Milrailleurs and Turcos
but tbe legend has not tbe desired effect.

London. Aug. 6. ( Tribune Special.) Our spe
cial correspondent at Frankfort, on Tuesday, writes
that tbe public mind Is filled with distrunt of Eng-
lish neutrality, Nothing will satisfy Germany,
unless coal is made contraband, like gunpowder.
It is believed that tbe French aro purchasing car
tridges and horses In England, and the utmost irri
tation Isielt: these complaints aiso neuiranzo mo

n.oft fntf at ll. alttis1i iT tlin t'nrrlluhgrautuuc mot numvjw
press anu iue peopie.

London. Aug. 8. In the House of Commons to
day, Earl Granville stated that tbo neutralily of
Belgium was now assured ; me t owers now at war
have concurred in a pledge to support it

London. Aug. 8. The Times says the French
are in a critical position. The momentous question
arises whether the Emperor's health leaves him in
possession of his ordinary faculties. The war is
marked by bis usual hesitation, to which is attri-
buted tbe random and purposeless strategy and
the puzzling inaction which probably brought ca-

lamity to tbe National arms. Tho Emperor is now
bound to accept battle instantly. He has entire
lack of the power or controlling lorces and restor-
ing spirits to a defeated army, and this while tbe
enemy Is concentrating at tne neart or Loraine.
Circumstances will soon exact the reappearance or
England in the character of mediator.

London, Aug. 10. Our special Paris correspond
ent writes : " From what I hear of tbe feeling among
tbe people and tbe army. I tbink It more than pos
sible Napoleon will never re-ent- er Paris. Tbe army
is sick of bis amateur Generalship. Ponnibly he
bas already been forced to resign. His factotum,
Lebceuf, will also retire. BazMne will command.
ThH Btatement of a Becret alliance between Franco
and Italy, and the expected reinforcement of 100,-00-0

Italian troops, is certainly false. No matter
what tbo King of Italy may have promised, tbo
troops would not trarch to France."

A special cable despatch from London, says tho
letters from Metz speak most undisguisedly of tbe
calamitous and fatal incapacity of tbe Emperor.
Marshal Labccuf and all tbe military leaders, com-
prising the Imperial staff have utterly lost tbe con-
fidence of tbe army, and a change in command was
an absolute necessity to prevent mutiny.

The Prussian victory made a great impression
here. Tbe Daily Kews remarks :

"Henceforth we may look for an exebango of
bard blows ; the French Emperor cannot atford
under tbe circumstances, to consult merely military
interests in tbe movements be orders ; tbe moral
effect of this defeat at Weissenburg must be wiped
out at whatever price it may be necessary to pay.
It is understood that Marshal McMabon was just
returning from a long and serious conference with
tbe Emperor, when this unexpected blow was
struck, having carried away with bim a plan of
campaign. It is uncertain whether this untoward
event will interfere with that plan or not All that
is known of tbe French army bids us look for a se-

rious attempt to avenge the defeat"
London, Aug. 8 Ships still enter the Elbe and

Weiser, notwithstanding the blockade. A French
ram is cruising off Dover.

Pleasure traveling continues in Switzerland, de-
spite the excitement caused by the war.

Bets are offered here that the Prussian army will
be in Paris in a fortnight

Telegrams from Paris.
Metz, July 29. Great excitement prevailed at

the news that the Prussians are moving ; this causes
a general hurrying forward of French operations.
There is little doubt that tbe main body will strike
through Rhenish Bavaria, and an advance of the
Prussians on tbe left i expected.

Paris, Jnly 29-Tb- e French will pay In trold for
everytning tney take in the enemy's country.

England's violation of neutrality, in supplying
articles contraband of war to France, is bitterly
complained of.

The Emperor's reception at Metz was very


